
Construction

When it comes to staying at the forefront of 

contemporary interior design, luminaires such as the 

originative T-Line shine brighter than the rest. Not only 

is this leading-edge lighting feature manufactured in 

house from superior lighting technology to ensure 

strong, consistent illumination but for tailored design 

features. The T-Line system can be made in multiple 

lengths and custom shapes by using our fabricated 

aluminium joining pieces. Cross pieces and corners can 

be formed to create uniform, bespoke shapes or 

geometric patterns to expand with your space. To 

further the outstanding qualities of this luminaire to 

match the finer details of your interior, there are 

tuneable white and RGBW options available. 

Typical Applications

General Office Areas, Receptions, Atriums, Retail Units, 

Educational Facilities, Commercial Properties, Hospitality 

and Leisure Facilities.

T-LINE MODULAR SYSTEM

 Infinite configuration possibilities

 Choice of RAL colours for joining pieces and end caps 

 Other shapes on request 

 Ceiling roses available in white or black (other RAL  

on request)

 Emergency, DALI and Dimmable options

 Tuneable White and RGBW options available

 Compatible with Casambi wireless control system

 CRI>80, 50,000 Hour life

 IP20 

 5-year warranty

 Made in Britain

Suspension Track End Cap

100mm 60mm

For more information, call us on 01582 369005 or email sales@mountlighting.co.uk



T-LINE MODULAR SYSTEM

120° Joining Piece

T Joining Piece

135° Joining Piece

Tube Joining Piece

45° Joining Piece

X Joining Piece

T-Line Joining Pieces

Product Code Description

/M 3 Hour Maintained Emergency

/MZ 3 Hour Maintained DALI Emergency

/P Presence Detection

/D 1-10V Dimmable

/DALI DALI/DSI Dimmable

/BTC Casambi Dimmable

/3K 3000K LED

/5K 5000K LED

/9005 Black centre piece, end caps and ceiling rose

/9016 White centre piece, end caps and ceiling rose

/9005/WCR Black centre piece, end caps and white ceiling rose

/9016/BCR White centre piece, end caps and black ceiling rose

/RGBW Colour Changing LED

/TW Tunable White LED

Possible Concepts/Shape Formations

Cross Hexagon Rectangle

Colour Options Control Options 

Option Code Description

/W White (RAL 9016)

/G Grey (RAL 9006)

/B Black (RAL 9005)

/U (POA) Blue (RAL 5002)

/V (POA) Green (RAL 6018)

/T (POA) Yellow (RAL 1021)

/K (POA) Red (RAL 3020)

N.B Other RAL colours available upon request

For optional features, please include the option code suffix with the 
product code when ordering.

For more information, call us on 01582 369005 or email sales@mountlighting.co.uk


